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START THE 
NEW TERM 
RIGHT! THE ITHACAN BUCKLE DOWN TO BliSl:\"ESS NOW'. ,...a;;..;;;;="-~--~-~-~-;.;;..;-~--~-=-=;;;.;...--1 
Official Publication of the Students of the Ithaca ·Conservatory und Alliliated Schools 
VOL. I THE ITHACAN: THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1931 ~IJ.) 
Women Of Physical Education 
School Sponsor Reunion For 
Camp Singing Cedars ·Class 
New Radio Course 
President George C. \Vil-
liams has announced a ne\\' 
course to be a<lded to the 
:urricula of the affiliated 
· schools. The 11c\1· course 1s 
designed to train students 
interl'sted in the radio arts 
and \\'ill be open to students 
in all departments of the 
Conservatorv. The course 
\\"ill be umier the direction 
of Sydney Landon, \\'ho has 
had six years practical radio 
experience \\·ith the leading 
:iroadcasting concern of this 
country. 
:\Iiss Zink and :;·\.liss VanderVeer Guests Over \Vcek-
End; Girls Enjoy Formal Tea and Play Basketball 
In Gymnasium of Ithaca School of Physical Edu-
cation; Guests Leave Ithaca Sunday Night 
ln spite of the fact that a large 
number ·of. ·girls from the School 
of Physical Education left Ithaca 
O\Tr -the week-end, the Camp 
Singing Cedars re-union \\·as a tre-
mendous success. 
}liss Zink and ).·Iiss VanderV eer 
arrired on Frida~· morning and 
were the g.uests of honor at a tea 
gi\Tn by Phi Delta Pi fraternity 
in the afternoon. A representative 
group of faculty members and stu-
dents -attended the tea and paid 
their respects to the t\\·o camp fac-
uln- members. :\.!rs. Hill, :\liss 
Zi1;k, and :'.\1iss VanderVeer were 
al,:o entertained at the Phi Delt 
house for dinner that evening. 
Following the basketball game 
on Friday • evening, ::\.Iiss Zink, 
:.\Iiss VanderVeer, ::\.fr. and Mrs. 
O'Connell, aiid l\fr. and Mrs. 
Ba\\"lf were entertained by Mr. 
and Mrs. Hill at their home on 
East State street. Plans for camp 
1rere discussed and a tentative pro-
gram outlined. 
Just a sufficient number for two 
ba,ketball teams turned out on Sat-
urday morning. Although it was 
impossible to have competitive 
games betiveen the Chipmunks and 
\roodchucks as planned, the girls 
chose teams and enjoyed an hour 
and a half of strenuous playing. 
On Saturdav afternoon, Mr. 
Hill showed th~ two reels of camp 
pictures which were shown in 
assembly on Thursday; January 
29. and in addition shm,·ed a third 
reel depicting football practice at 
camp and the fall activities held at 
Perrr field . .'.\Iiss Zink and .'.\liss 
\·antler\ • eer expressed their appre-
ciation to the assembled group for 
the enjoyable .week-end planned for 
them and spoke enthusiastically of 
looking fonrnrd to June and camp. 
.-\ \·ery delightful dinner was 
he!,! at the Jenny Lind tea room 
on Saturdav e,·ening. ).-Iimeograph-
ed progran~s and song sheets were 
pmented to each girl, and bct,,·een 
courses the tea room resounded 
with camp, team, and canoe-trip 
songs. Following the dinner the 
chair, were arranged in a circle. 
After ::\Liss Zink had favored us 
with a rendition of the "Frog 
song," it was decided that each per-
son should relate some summer ex-
perience. It "·as ten o'clock before 
all the tales ,,·ere told, and then 
the party adjourned to 315 North 
Geneva street, where they danced 
and enjoyed themselves as the 
guests of Miss Katherine Magill 
and ).fos Lila l\tlills. 
A large number of students 
was at the station to bid good-bye 
to l1iss Zink and Miss Vander-
Veer when they left on Sunday 
evening. 
:.\I uch credit is due to the l\.lisses 
Marjorie Bushnell, Aner \Volford, 
Roma Sherwin, and Jeannette 
l\Iills for the planning and success-
f~d carrying out of the program. 
L-nfortunatelv, ).Iiss Bushnell and 
l\fos Sherwi1~ \\·ere confined to the 
infii mary because of illness 
OFFICIAL BASEBALL 
The official baseball this season 
will have thicker stitches and the 
stitches will not be countersunk as 
ther are at present. The .:'\ational 
leagu\' ball also will ha\'\' a thick-
er con:r. The co,·er of the Ameri-
can league ball will remain the 
salllc as it has been. Otherwise the 
din1ensiQns and contents of the 
baseballs in both leagues \\'ill re-
main unchanged. 
\VI LLIA:\1 COAD 
GIVES ARTISTIC 
VIOLIN RECITAL 
\\"illiam Coad of the violin de-
partment of the Conservatory ap-
peared in the fourth of the faculn· 
recital series in the Little Theatr~ 
on the evening of January 27. In 
the performance of an exacting and 
varied program :\Ir. Coad's artis-
try \\'as always in evidence. 
In Bach's "Concerto" in A 
minor there \\·ere elegant shadings 
and full solid tone quality admir-
ably suited to the composition. The 
intricacies of the music \\'ere made 
light of and the recitalist played 
in true classic style. 
The Brahm's "Concerto" \\·as 
the second number on ::\Ir. Coad's 
program. Although much more 
brilliant and showv than the Bach 
number, it was v~ry capably per-
formed. The high tones were al-
\\'a\'s clear as crvstal. One of the 
m;;arkable violi,;istic achievements 
of ::\-Ir. Coad is his bmdng, which 
he does with feathery lightness. 
The third group on the program 
was de\'oted to lighter selections 
by Dittersdorf, Leclair, Gretry, 
and :\-Iascitti. A fourth group of 
modern selections by )..Jithaud, 
Debussy, and Ravel pleased the 
audience \·cry much. 
The "Zieguenerweisen" of Sar-
asate brougl;t the recital to its 
dose. In the opinion of those who 
heard him this time .'.\Ir. Coad sur-
passed his work of last year. 
P. S. M. Soloist 
Broadcasts In 
· Ithaca ·studio 
,. ----
' ::\Ir. Landon announces 
that among the phases of the 
1rnrk to be studied \\·ill be 
lessons in program-making. 
announcing. timing, micro-
phone experience. 
A term fee of ten dollars 
will be charged students tak-
ing the new course. 
All Ready For 
Junior Prom 
Friday Night 
At the time.of press, the program 
for junior \\'eek is \\·ell under \\"a)·. 
The Kappa Gamma Psi tea dance 
of :'.\londay and the Phi Epsilon 
Kappa tea dance of \ V cdnesday 
were \\'ell attended, the guests re-
porting enjoyable times. ::\londay 
evening's inter-fraternity garnes, 
which resulted in 1·ictorv for Phi 
Epsilon Kappa and Phi l\-Iu Alpha 
fraternities, were sparsely attend-
ed, though a fair sized cro\\'d en-
joyed the dance following. 
The noYel entertainment and 
dance sponsored by Phi Delta· Pi 
Tuesday evening in the gymnasium 
\i·as \\"ell attended. Fancv dances 
by the capable terpsicho.rcans of 
the f.raternity were interspersed 
throughout the program of genera:! 
dancing . .-\ fortune tdler's booth 
attracted rnn,iderable attention in 
the cour,e of the e\·ening. 
The Student Council dance of 
\\-ednesdar e\-cning \\"as entire!) 
,uccessful. the gymnasium bt>ing 
ll"ell filled· \\"ith students of the 
afliliated ,chook 
A feature of the broadcast from The Sigma Alpha Iota-,Phi :.\lu 
,vEAI on the afternoon of Jan- Alpha tea dance takes place Thurs-
uary 25 · was a group of songs by day (this) afternoon at the Phi 
El\\"ood Sclnrnn, baritone. .'.\Ir. }lu Alpha house on De\Vitt place. 
Sch,\·an has been in a number of The high spot of the entire pro-
rccrnt mu~ical events. He appeared gram of festi\·ities, thq. prom, is yet 
as the Judge in_ the re\·irnl of Trial to be rc\·iewed. Advance predic-
br J ur1• and \\'as soloist in the per- tions indicate that the affair will be 
formance of Hora Xo,vissima un- unqualifiedlv successful. An clab-
der the direction of Bert Rogers orate progr~m for decorations is to 
Lrnn at Christmas time. be carried out. School musicians 
· .'.\Ir. Schwan's program included \\·ho are acquainted \\'ith players in 
the following numbers: "Road- the Alphonso Trent orchestra, 
\\'ars" bv 'Densmore; "The Old° \\·hich has been engaged to play for 
Refrain". by Kreisler; two negro the occasion, have stated that this 
spirituals, "Oh, Didn't It Rain," band is guaranteed to please all at-
and "\Vater Boy" arranged by tending. A fair ticket sale has been 
Burleigh, and "Duna" by l\tkGill. announced. 
Clarke l\farnard was at the The breakfast dance following 
piano for ;\Ir: Sch\\'an. the prom is sponsored bv the 
Amards and the Phi Delta Pi sor-
ority. As last year, the early morn 
affair will take place in the Bank 
MOTION PICTURES 
IN ASSEl\:IBL Y 
PROGRAM 
After leading the assembly in 
singing several songs, Dean Brown 
turned the Thursday morning as-
sembh- period over to Dean Hill. 
\,·ho ·gave _ a brief explanation of 
the t;ibes and competitive teams 
arranged for the girls' and boys' 
stay at Camp Singing Cedars. 
The pictures of the girls' activ-
ities, though not so clear or so mun-
erous as' tl10sc of the bo\·s, sho\\"ed 
the competitire land ;ml \\'ater 
sports programs arranged between 
the Chipmunks and the , \ 7 ood-
chucks. The pictures of the boys' 
act'irities ga\·e a better idea of the 
\\'ide variety of sports participated 
111 at Camp Singing Cedars 
restaurant. 
DEAN BRO\VN IS 
SEEKING '-''ORK 
FOR SENIORS 
Dean ;\lbert Edmund Brmn1 of 
the Ithaca Institution of Public 
School .'.\Iusic has already begun to 
seek positions for the senior, in this 
school. Letters haw been mailed to 
,d10ol music supen·isors and su-
perintendents in manr of the state:,. 
Especial attention h,;s been paid to 
\:c,Y York. ::"\c\\' Terse\·, Pennsd-
\ ania, and Ohio, ;nd ererv eff~rt 
has been made to learn of ·possible 
openings. Each member of the 
graduating class has filed a record 
of his training and experience. 
School Actors 
To Be Seen In 
Week-end Play 
r---------,1 Concert Band Broadcasts Fine Pianists Jn Concert 
T11e,,];11 ;1tternoo11. Fch-
ruaf\" 17. \),car Zic:..:ln \\·ill 
::\!embers nf the \ Villiam, school 
will present Shakespcar's Tft,, 
Taming of !ht' Slzrn,: on Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday e\·en-
ings. and Saturday afternoon. 
February 11. 13 a11d 1-J.. This pli1). 
\\'hich is being directed by }Ir. 
Sisson, is thl' mid-term dramatic 
proc!"uction an<l is intcndt'd to be 
one oi the bigger presentations of 
the year. 
· prc,;~·nt t11 o of l,i;· pupil,. 
:.\lis,; :\!arr Hallenbeck and 
:\Iis, Crac~ L'urti,. in a ,hoir 
:oncert pro[!ram. gi\"Cn in tlw 
Little Tlwatrc ana beginnin;I 
at four o'clock. 
The Tschaikcn1·sh "Con-
certo" in B !lat rni;1or \\"ill 
be played \1·ith the .pianist, 
alternating as ,oloist, 
This work. 1d1ich \,·as 
~omprist·d in 181+. \\"a,; 'l\ch-
:1ikm1·sk:, ·s tirst piano rnn-
:crto. It met \\·ith consider-
1ble disappro\·al at lir,t. 
l-lo\1·ewr, after being n·\·i,l·c! 
b;- th.: compo:'er in 1889. it 
11·a, accepted with acclai:11. 
11a] ,ta11ds at. prc,ent a, one 
,,f the mo,t pnp1:lar and in-
tnesting L'Ompo,itio11, of th~· 
;rl'at Ru,::,ian. 
The ca,t compn;;es thirty-one 
,tt:dcm;; ·of the \ \'illiams ,:chool. 
and each has been de\'oting much 
time th«t a lini,hed production 
may be gi\·e11. The J}resentation 
\\'ill combine a \\·ell-trainee! and 
talented cast 11·ith costumes of the 
period and scenery especially pre-
pared by .'.\Ir. Chad\\·ick, and \\"iii 
be one 1d1ich the school ma1· \\·ell 
be proud to produce. -
Shakespear 1note The Tamin!J 
of the Slzrm· about 1595. It is one 
of his wittiest comedies and one of 
the most humorous p)ays on the 
stage. It is supposed to be played 
by strolling actors in an effort to 
drive awar the mrlancholv of a 
drunken tinker picked from the 
street and placed in the luxurious 
bed of a rich lord. 
The shrc\\·, hatharina, is the 
daughter of a rich gentleman of 
Padua. Before her father \\·ill con-
sent to the marriage of his daugh-
ter Bianca, he insists that someone 
marrv the daughter \\'ith the 
shre\~·ish temper. "_-\.mong: Bianca's 
suitors is the 'student Lucentio, 
\\"ho disguises himself as a tutor 
and becomes her teacher. 
:deamd1ile, Petruchio. a_grntlc-
man of \-erona, tempted D\" Ki1th-
arina"s \1-calth, decides to \;·oo her. 
I·Ia\·in'.! \1·m1 the consent of- her 
father.' he sets the l\"t'dlling day. 
In outlandish clothe,:, he comes 
late to the ceremonr. acts like a 
boor. and rcfw,es to. sta1· for the 
1\·cddin'.! feast. At ho,rn: h..: roar, 
at the · ,c1Ta11t, and beats them 
\1·ithout cau:ae. 1-le rdus1·, to let 
Kat.harina eat the foot! prepared 
by the ,1-rYanrs, s:i~ in;r tint it· is 
not 170ml enou"h for her or to let 
h•:r ~\·ear the <=>clothe, b;·otwht b1 
the tailor. He gins in gc1;·eral ~ 
realistic portra:, al of a pn,on 11·ith 
a 1·illai11ot1s temncr. l(atharina i, 
utterh· s11bducd a;1d becnmt', an a,1-
\·ornt~ ot \\·ifcly obedience. 
Concert- Choir 
En Route For 
Annual Tour 
The member,; of the concert 
rhoir of the \\·l'stminster Choir 
,chool left 1 thaca at I o'clock 
1Iondav afternoon on the soutl~ern 
trip \\"hich ior thirty days remo\"es 
the organization from the city of 
1 thaca. The forty-eight members 
of the choir and their instruL·tors 
:ire making the trip 
Their fir"t stop \\·as \\"illiams-
port, Pa.. where they sang :\Io11-
Ja1· cnnin<>. From there the choir 
proceeded ~utl11rnrd. The,· arc en-
;~ag;,,,i for concerts p1:actical!r 
crery e\·ening during their absence, 
and b\· the time that this issue is 
circul:;ted they \1·ill hm·c penetrat-
ed far into the clime, ot thl' \1·d l-
knmrn "Sunni' South.'' .-\mon'.! the 
,;tatl'S in \1·hici1 the) \\-ii! appea·r arc 
T<'!llll'SSl'l', \' orth· Carolina, South 
L'arolina. and Florida. 
Thl· choir is schl'duled to return 
to Ithaca earh· in thl' ,,·ccmd \n·ek 
ni :.\larch. Tl;n,e making-- thr _trip 
:ire tht· ,ame a, \I ere i:idudl'd in 
the \' l'\I" York enga'.!l'l!ll'lltS ot 
1n'l'k bdore last. ·- · 
Till' lir,t rnm·ert g;, en b,· th:· 
\\-e,tmin,ter Choir <f11rin;r its rc-
cent tour \\-:i, in Snamun ;lll :.\fon-
d:n·. Tanuan 2b. in the ( ;n·en 
Ri~!ge· Pre;;b~·tcrian church. \\"here 
.\h-i;1 l(een ·i,_ mini:-tl'r oi mu,ic. 
The choir :,;mg: to an apj,reciari\'L' 
and re:,ponsi\·e au.dience of 90U. 
ln the course of these c\·cnt~, 
Bianca elopes \\'ith her tutor. 
Lucentio's ser\"ant Tranio. mas-
querading as the real LuL'entio. 
obtains the consent oi Bianca's 
father to marry her. 
The second concert ffas ginn 
in Princeton under the auspic~s of 
the Princeton Theological ,;emin-
arr. 
The cast, \\"hich includes mem-
bers of each class. is as follows: 
Baptista, a rich · gentleman of 
Paudua, Gilbert Hagerty; \'incen-
tio, an old gentleman of Pisa. Har-
lan Shoemaker; Luccntio, son of 
Vincentio, Theodore Judway; 
Petruchi9, a gentleman of ,-erona, 
John f ague; Germio and Horten-
sia, suitors to Bianca, Sebastian 
Alig and .'.\Iauricc Brockway; 
Traino and Biondello, ,en·ants of 
Lucentio, Paul De1 ine and Don-
ald Blanding; a pedant. Elwood 
.'.\IcA!laster; Katharin,·. thc ,hre\\·, 
Katherine Bodes; BianL·a .. Pauline 
Feinstein; \\'ido\,·, :\11n Pusateri; 
Grumio, :\rthur R1nd,1nd; \:ich-
olas, Richard Seiler; Cu rti,. Sadie 
Daher; Peter, D0roth1· (luillman: 
a cook, Thomas .'.\I urr:11 ; \' :!than-
iel. Beatrice (;erlin:t.:; Philip 
Duane .'.\I:mning: a t:!il(lr, ]]i/.a-
bcth Dodge; .Jo;eph, \\.il!iam Pet-
t\'; an haberdaslwr. I:arl (~ritl-in; 
:-~rrant of Baptist;!. Ele:mon· 
Schenrk; ladie,-in-ll"~itincc, . \mo rec 
.'.\Icfrille. }Ian \ \"ith1·;·,. .-\t.:nc,; 
\Vc!ch; guest;, :'.\Iarie :'llot:tn. 
c;\\"Clldolyn Lamp he a I. Dorothy 
Dart. 
·From Princl'ton the choristers 
\\"ent to· Atlantic Citr and \\"ere 
the guests at the Chaltont-1-Iaddon 
hall. 
On. Thursda,· afternoon at 5 
o'clock a prirnt~ concert at Stein-
\\·ay hall \ms gi\·cn in honor of 
\\~alter Damrosch. 
Friday night the choir gaw its 
bst concert at Carnegie hall under 
the au~pices of the Greater \"e\\" 
York Federation of Churches. The 
house \\·as sold out. :setting- a pre-
,:e1ll'nt for choral organizations ap-
i Co11ti11u,.I 011 P<1111··Jo11r) 
·JOL·\~THE' \\'ILL 
_-\PPE_-\R. IX 
STR--\~D 
The Strand tlll'atn· ha, lwcn se-
,·un·c! ior \\"ednc,:da1 l'\"l'llill[!. 
:'I l :1r,h 15. for thl' pn(o1 lllall,l' l\f 
/0/11,'/tlr,. ln order that the prn-
d11,·tion ma\· lll' a s11cce,s in en·n 
\1·a:,. ,iwri;;! co,tllmt'S and ,ta;r~ 
<L'tting-, ar,· being pr<JL'11rl',!. Th!' 
rl'hl'ar,:il, are \\"L'I ! attend!'d and 
the success of 1 ola11tlie is a,surccl 
under the dircction of .'.\Ir. Lautner 
and .'.\Ir. Tallcott. 
Program Wednesday at Bailey 
Hall---~Ir. vVilliams .Conducts 
Cr,1ig :\lcHcnr\' and Paul Lc:;tn. Snl<'>i~t~ 111 CCJncert 
PL1\ ed for ·Farm and Home \\·eek C.iucst~ on Hill~ 
End1usia~tic ·Audicnce Hears Scho()l :\.len in Diffi~ 
cult Rendition~ Givcn in Pleasing :\.lanner 
ITHAC..\ .-\CTORS 
HOLD FORTH 1~ 
LITTLE. THE:\TRE 
Tli,· cc,11, ert band or the Ithaca 
l!::n, ! :,r:Li ( hchl',tra ,ch,>ol appear-
•·.! i11 J:adei hail \\.tt!ne,:da\· in one 
OT th!' t1nl"~t l"IHll'1Th thi, o;·ganiza-
!ifJII li,b pb1d thi, 11:ar. The vcrv 
.-\ T!':ttuce of th,· l'\<.'llt< 1L:ri11;.: /:,;L· p:·o.~r;,;n, ;!rra;1;.:ed h~ Dca;1 
the \\·eek 'of Ft·bn1a1T · !(J in rlH· \\"illiari:, and ,-pcm,ort:d annualh· 
i.ittll· "l"heatn: 11·ill be· a play tour- h:, l·ornell L"nin·rsit1 durin1r Fan;1 
namen;- produced -b1· the _-\,,oriated :111d J Jo;rn· \\·i:<·k. ;::et 11·~h the 
( ;;1, and FltctriL: cn!np:111>. the .ippr,,•.-ai 1,r the '.!t:1·,ts. 
Y. }I. L' . .-\ .. th,· \\"0:11( 11\ Cl1:!1 ThL· ,:·c<•nd · 111m·,·;1H·nt from 
:rnd the l're,bl"terian Church. The R;1fi', .. Leonore" ,, mpho11y open-
purpose of this effort is to stir11u- l'c! the progrtm1. Thi,: number is 
late study of drn:na ancl imere,t built o;" se\ eral simple themes that 
in it on the part oi the tm1·11,p,·op!e. arc re1wated b,· the different 
The: project \\"as originatl:'r! b\ choir~. FinC' t·orm-:1,t, in timbre and 
Pre,idrnt \\.illiams 'arlll D,-a;1 tricky rhyrl1ms are 'probabh· the 
Talkott. most outst:rnding frarnres ot this 
One pla>· \1·ill be pn·sentcd each ,election. The ba-nd rl'<ponded well 
evening-. The m1drnt play-coaching to .'.\Ir. ,Villiams direction 
class of the \\"illiams ::ichool. as- throughout, and the decisi\·e rhr-
,isted b\· the faculn· \', ill direct thmic pulse 11·a~ maintained. -
the pro!iuctions. :\t tl;e end of the The Hn· effecti\·c and well-
\1·eek a cup \1·ill be ;m·arded to thr kno1n1 on:rture- "Oberon" \\·as 
dub presenting the best play, the next on the program The entrances 
:m·ard to he made on the basis oi of the diffl'rent in,truments \\"ere 
actin,g and general effect,. ·11arkcd and 11·erc not half-
The Ga, and Electric company att,·rnpts. 1t 1m, a ple:bun- to hear 
i;; pre,;enring Eliz(l C,,111,·s to Sf{IJ' thi,; m t·:·tun· so \1·e!l p];;~ nl after 
1,·ith Enlrn Hansen and Sadi~ 11:1\-iil;..: ht'ard ,o m:iny poor per-
Daher dir~L·tin;!. The Pr~,;ln ter- !onna11,·e, ui it. throu"h no iault 
ian Church Dramatic Club is· pre- ni ib ()\\ 11. " 
,rntin;! Hr:rtl'I" \\"ith 1-larri<·t :\Ia- l.0 r·aaig .'.\Icl-leun <t'l'med to 
~on and Eleanor BL·ntnn directing. rl'arh a height hitht:rtci unattaint'd 
1-f arlan Shoemaker and Doris \\·a·t- by interpretors ot Schubert's "Ser-
½ins arc dircctin!,! C,'r,,n1 Storh11gs enadl· .. " .\Ir. }fr 1-1 l'!H) apprc;achcd 
tor the Y. }I. C . . -\. dub .. and d1i:, beautiful -son!! 11·ith a full 
La\-crn Chri,ti:m,:rn a,,i,tl'd br 1111tle:,ta11dint'. •J! ·it· efiectin'.r1ess 
Hern ice Carhart are clirectini :!nd depth. 1 ii, tOII(' \\·a, rl'iined 
/Jilli tcd - lwin;.c )11l'>l'llted b> thl' ,,n,! \"LT;'- ,::mor,ih :1:1:l 11·,,, partin1-
\\'omen's Club. iari> ,uitl·,! t{J !1i, in:,·: nrl't;ition. 
'j 'he organization, !"l'prc,rn,t'll .-\, an t'ncon.: he pla>·ed · Clarke's 
h;n r sho\1·L'd enthusi:::':ll and ,1Jme "Soutl1l'111 . L'ro,,." ;: number in 
ni thl' insttg:itor, ha1 c: t',J'rc,,,·.1 \I hid1 he 1L,pl:i) t>d the tc,·lrnique 
tlwms::hL', in i;11or oi mak.i11p: the .111d i·rl!111ranc1' that i, ,-,o peculiarh· 
I l 1. -p.ay tol! rnanwm an· annua event. j .i::' 11\1 n. 
Musicians Of 1
1 F:u;l l,\.·:,,;tvr \\,1, t~l ,1~iiLT ... ,,!rii...:r 
'L th :::ter!\1.1(\Il. _\ ... ·.,.~;1! i~·-' t.· ,\$ 
I :,-,·~.·.-,·d ,·nrh·:-:;"n,:ti: . 1-ii, ,ir"~ 
/ 
... ,,:,1 -..,·., ... ~i.:ln:hl'~·t·, · i;) tlh· Sl':t." 
I C IV.I A • t T:,i, '-',,, rolk1'-L',: h·, Pnor·s Ssls .,,. 11 jl • • ·1 •• 1 t • • C I 1l. t·· l)l'tt..:. {)j :'.'\"fl7L~~l L !~Oiil 
C / rhe,t' J11!'r:lll'i :- :u,lk\· iH\:·. \ di.11 1~;i1ll!~ orneU 'Men '.ll",iti ::,._. pi.J>l'l", and ,h'.l\:"-. :'>jll'C-J,iL} tPt· tnt\·:. rht· j11 1-.:-1hd1t1t·:,; ,)r 
.-\ 11umber ot mu,ici:m,: irnm thl' 
lrl1al·:1 Cun,enaton :111d .-\ililiat,·,! 
::ichool, nppeare,! \1:ith till· L',m1cl i 
:-1 :11phony orchc,tra in ib ini;iai 
rnn,·ert oi the \'l'ar \\"hich \\".JS lll'ld 
in Baiier ha] I ·T,wsdm· evening oi 
thi, week. _·\rnong the i'acult\ n;em-
bcrs \\"ho playel \1·cn· }Iis"s E ug-
enia .-\damu,, }Irs. Kathleen 
Houghton, C'raig }Icl-Ienr:,. :\n-
gel Delgado. and Ro\\"land L'n·,s-
\1·ell. Student musicians a,,:istin!! 
the hill orchestra included .'.\!auric~ 
,Yhitne\·, Del Purga. }Iartin 
Kcnm1t:~er, Charles - Fronheisrr. 
\Villiam \\'i,ll'r . .'.\larlo Schema-
horn, :\rYo lacoh~on, Corneli11~ 
Gall. and Brr;1ard :\landl'lkern. 
:\.IEX GR:\ D t.· _-\ TE'S 
PREP_-\R. l~G FOR 
CO:XCERT 
Philo Bot;:tun! '3l), ha" ,l'llt ;n 
a long clippinu: from Th<' ~prine!· 
lil'ld (Ohio\ .\",·,,.,-S1111 that (':,..-
the ,,.,:: 1 hon,· in thl' hand, \l; a 
\ i f't tl()..,I I. 
'fill· .... ,Jt·1.:tiu11 trl):n \\~agner·~ 
S1,1,!n,rl "Forc,t :\Iur:m1r/' i, 
1:ut r:trt1c1iiarh ,-;:r,·,! to milit:"11"\' 
h:1:1cl. bt"ing 01;e 01 the rnam· mu·-
:-:i,·a! L'Ot11position, rhat ,mmti \\"cl I 
uni) \1·hen pl:11 ed b1· an urclll',tra. 
Hmn·vcr . .'.\Ii. \\-;lliam,; nro\·cd 
that it may be played by ; band 
\1·ithout losing the liner qualities 
\\·hid1 it ha:-:. The band obtained 
somt' \ ery nic!' piani,,imos that 
permittl'd the H11atc and the oboe 
tu be heard in places that are often 
just so much bra,,;. The passages 
arc de:-:cripti\·e of the forest and 
are ottcn dainty. The dimax, with 
i11ll band. aftn th!',\' delicate 
phra,es \\ a, obtainn! b\· a cardul 
building-up. ,om,·thi11u:· rhat .'.\Ir. 
\\"illiam, c;m ob;ain II itli thi;: fir-
'.!:lllt,atron. 
· The third mnn-m,·nt irom the 
· Cr, ,11111u1 .! on /'t1t11· :hrr·1·) 
___ ....,.___ 
(Jl'EH.-\ f-! \~ l'HE:\!IERE 
plain, the \1·ork b,·int.: drn1,· 111 thl' Tiii,r·:-,1, ,·t,1t,1i•1 c.-!l, i<Jliu11-
hand dt'part1rn·nt 01- Spring!ic-ld'~ ,:;,.; it, tlirl'<' ,!1:1·1;,1,i.- ,·; 1i«1d,·, :incl 
:,.rhnol ~\:O-tt.·111. .t11 ,1;!-rut!nJ O\ ,!tH ;1 r1 :\1lot1!.,!l'\l to 
:\lL f~n!..:io:·1L \\'111 i" liirt'l'tti: c,: /1•.\t·1n'. :~:iiliiit', ,i~ ' 1il' :11;~-ti1~L·l'\:; 
1 • . • 11 11· 1 . l • . . I I 1 1 I '. • . tH' ~J"'rlU!.!fH' \. -1~l ~l'Hh11 ti,li~11, l 1..,t'"l':l?h.t'1, i..:t· \\:1:1d ;~1~·:~·i:'!t' tlt 
\\·ill p1e:-Ol'lll hi, l'i:l'Il in hi..:: iir:--t I )1:,::1 1, 'l":1} !,\1 ·, 1:1w:.: ,'\ t· ,. Ji)iJ, .'-
c,111<·,-rt 011 F,·h111a:·1 l.~. IL· ha, "·': b,·101,· ,1:1 ,tt:,11, n,·,· th::r 1illt·il 
!!,i\'l'll rrn:ch tirnl' Ill ::1i j':l'p.1r.1- :'1l' :'lftotr,,p11!i::,:1 ( )1·na h,i11,c. 
tion nr th~· pr<1~;.1:11 ~\\hit·h in- '1"1:n·,• 111:nti~l".l J't·:,,111--, tnnk p.1rr 
dude, '·\·i,·,nr l!,·rhe1t',: F:11or- ;11 thl' i'l'l"tor11 1a:1<·l' 11·i,h l.u,·1-czi,i 
it,·,." ":\mericl!l Patrol.'" a trnm- ll111i. l".l\\·ard !nh11>111:. ;me\ l.:m-
bonl' solo---"Thl' ( ;rc11:1d1er.'' and I enL·,· Tihbctt ~111;.:in~ rhe il'ad111g: 
a clarinet dun". rol,·,. 
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THF CAY'C'GAN 
The Ca!t!lfJa11. the annual publication of the students of 
the Ithaca ConserYatory and Affiliated Schools, is a chronical 
of the outstanding eYents of the year and a photograi)hic al-
bum of the faculty and students. As such, it should receive 
our whole-hearted support. 
Since its first appearance, only two issues haYe been 
paid for by subscription. Due to the debt accrued by the 1926 
Cayuga.11. there ,vas no publication in 1927. To pay this debt 
the Student Scampers, was organized. The 1930 Cayugan 
was published as an experiment, and, because of its success, 
plans for a 1931 Cay11ga11 were made. Upon its success de-
pends the publication of forthcoming year books. 
It has been suggested that the Cayu.cwn subscription, 
like The Ithacan subscription, be included in the tuition fee. 
President Williams, ho,Ye':er, feels that this should be an ex-
pression ,·erified by eYery siudent in the school. Until this 
opinion is unanimous. the Cayugan must receiYe its support 
through indiYidual subscriptions. . 
It was stated in the beginning of this editorial that the 
Ca.yuga11 is the annual publication of the students. Let us see 
what part the sludent bocly plays in the publication. First. 
and of greatest irnpoitance, are the photographs. These must 
be taken early in the year. For after the picture has been 
taken, the proof sent to t..he student and returned with his 
choice made, a print has to be made up and sent to the editor 
of the book. On the back of this photograph must be written 
the name of the student. the page on ,vhich it is to appear, 
the exact position it is to occupy on- the page and the name 
of the publication. ,vhen pictures are arranged alphabeti-
cally, it is. easily seen how one mis:e;ing photogrnph spoils the 
continuity of an entire section. This is also true of editorial 
copy, particularly in the faculty and senior sections.- It never 
looks well to htn-e copy ,vhich belongs in the middle of the 
section placed at the end. If copy is turned in late it is_ im-. 
possible to re-type it and put it in the· correct order. 
"You ·can lead a horse to water, but you can't make him 
drink." The old adage is applicable in the case of the Ca.y-
ugan. Cooperation is the responsibility of all students. With 
the assumption of such responsibility and with ready res-
ponse to all requests, the staff can publish a year book that 
each student will be proud to own. Without it the staff is ab-
solutely helpless. 
The Cayugmi is indeed "the annual publication of the 
students of the Ithaca Conservatory and Affiliated Schools." 
As an advertising medium for the students and the school, the 
year book should receive the support and co-operation of 
the entire student and faculty body. 
KOTHING TO DO 
"Nothing to do." 
It is a common complaint, but it should have no place 
among the students of the Ithaca Conservatory and Affiliated 
Schools. True, many of us are confronted with the problem of 
how to dispose of our leisure time. For many people, who 
are usefully busy all day, time hangs heavy on their hands 
after business· hours. Somewhere we read that the dullest 
people are the easiest bored. Having no mental resources, 
they must find outside entertainment or their life becomes 
a burden to them. · 
With so many educational activities which we, as under-
graduates are priviledged to come in contact-with, it is need-
less and would be folly to say that we have "nothing to do" 
in our leisure time. Such things as inter-fraternity activities 
are splendid in an institution such as ours. They bring differ-
ent fraternities together in a whole hearted co-operative 
spirit, and ideas and ideals are exchanged for the benefit of 
all who participate. May we have more of them oftener. 
There are few educational institutions which have such 
a variety of programs and activities. We have plays, musi-
cales, addresses, concerts, sports, dances, and numerous other 
informal and formal activities which should be an inspiration 
to all of us. Let each one of us get in on these and support 
them to the utmost of our ability, and get the real good out 
of the things which are offered to us .. 
· THE JUNIOR PROM 
It has been the annual custom, for a number of years, 
for the Sophomore class to give, for the benefit of the Junior 
class a formal dance, taking place once a year. This year is rio 
exception. We, the undergraduates of the Ithaca Conserva-
tory and Affiliated Schools, are indeed very fortunate in ob-
taining the services of such a well-known organization at Al-
phonso Trent and his orchestra from Dallas, Texas. These 
eleven men are on an Eastern Tour after several broadcast-
ing programs which they have given from time to time over 
the air. 
All students of the Conservatory and Affiliated Schools 
·are cordially invited to attend thiR formal dance, which prom-
ises to equal, if not surpass, all the former "proms" given in 
the past. Dancing will begin at eleven o'clock and continue 
until three o'clock. Remember that popular song of a few 
years ago, "Three O'Clock in t_he Morning?" ,veil. here's your 
opportunity to make this selection ring true to life. Those of 
you who claim to "trip the light fantastic" or who are blessed 
with terpsichorean ability will have amble opportunity to 
express your urge to dance. 
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"Before Breakfast" 
Bon DE LA~Y '30 
BILLET-DOUX 
:\laster Robert dl' I.any 11 
'.\ 1:\\. York ri ty 
:\ r~- dear nephl'\\': 
HOFFlVIAN WRITES 
ABOUT TECHNIC 
OF THE PIANO 
EDITOR'S :\'oTE: The Itlzarnn 
prints the folloll'ing review at the 
suggestion of Oscar Ziegler. 
In a recl'nt i,sue of the Ji usical 
Cr,uricr. Josd Hoffmann, director 
of the Curtis lnstitntc of :\Iusic, 
and one of the foremost piano 
·,irtuosi oi the time, has a \TIT 
Toda,· ,m1 are ten· months old pertinl'nt article entitled, "\Vha·t 
-a fat, · smiling. ei;d1t-toothl'd is \ \ · rclllg \ \'ith the Piano?" Oscar 
10111F,.ster-,1·cll mirth\' of the Ziegler, hc:id of the piano depart-
;,n·ar"' name \'OU b:·ar. 1·· our uncle ment of the Ithaca Conservatol'\', 
~,tends his .1{10st efiusi\'e congratu- has su_ggested that the follo\\'i1;g 
lations. Good luck in the ,·ears to re,·ie11· be prepared. 
:fm1e ! For as the Old So;1k says: 1I r. Hoffmann 'begins \\'ith a 
"It's a long life-hick-and a story ll"hich in his opinion is · as 
,hort one!" ,_ harmless as it is instructi1·e. 
I'm glad you liked the blocks I 
,ent , ou for Christmas. though 
mu ;11:ycr should haYe thrown 
them at ,·our Dad. It shows ,·ou 
harbor radical tendencies. But ~-ou 
arc right in ignoring the Ai~C 
stuff. :\Iodern educators are prone 
to discredit the tradition surround-
ing alphabetical indulgence at 
such a tender age. Children absorb 
itfras on the American language 
\\'holh· negative to the true spirit 
embodied therein. 
In fact your uncle is chai rmar_1 
of a ddeg;tion soon to attend the 
. .\malgamated Soup :\I akers' con-
1·e11tion, at \\'hich he \\'ill -present 
a petition ,igned by six thonsand 
parents, teachers, and Fuller brush 
mm. imploring the manufacturers 
to eliminate the alphabetical soup 
trom th..'ir future products. One 
must admit that a child's mind can 
take un dangerons suspirions as to 
the authenticitl' of · the .-\BC', 
\\'hen hi: is ex1;erted-ayi:, forced 
-to swallow them ,rithout so 
much as a momentan· reHection on 
theii: possible signiil~ance. 1-lo\\'-
~'Yer, the blocks do hold one value: 
The various colored paints are 
delightfully palatable, especially 
the reds and yclloll's. 
Don't blame you for putting up 
a ho\\"l \\'hen the,· vaccinated ,·ou. 
The\· earn· this· bab1"-raising · too 
far. ·Three· ounces of ·orange ·juice, 
:1 nipper of lettuce, a squeeze of 
;oup. Before long, little tots like 
mu will be born in incubator:-. 
;·aiscd on thermometers. fed \\·ith 
,-oncentratcd pills. exercised by 
t·lectricity, taught by tcle,·ision-
ancl killed lw boredom. Yet it must 
b_e iidmitted, you are a healthy 
critter. 
Columbia uni,·ersity has been 
inn·stigating the \Vhy of a baby's 
smile. Thev conclude that a smil-
ing ,baby i; not necessarily an .in-
telligent one. But don't let it ,,·or-
rv you. These anaemic professors 
thi1;k a baby's smile is made up of 
a few degr~es of this, a milligram 
of that, plus so many drams of the 
other thing. It remains a mystery to 
your uncle how they eyer found 
enough babies \\·ho would consent 
to smile for them. I suspect the 
youngsters put their tongues in 
their cheeks-when they did it. 
If a baby that smiles is apt to be 
a dumbell, is it too much to define 
an investigator as a grown-up baby 
who has lost his smile in favor of 
intelligence? If so, heaven forbid 
that you ever grow wise, my boy. 
A professor ,\'ho interprets a 
baby's smile for anything more or 
less than what it is-in short, a 
smile-is a freak. He's the kind of 
fellow \\·ho would write a four 
volume treatise on marriage, after 
fifty years of bachelorhood. He'd 
rather scowl over the meaning of 
last year's earthquake than rejoice 
with toda\''s sno\\·storm. Si;1ile 
a\\'ay, nen:y, me lad! Never mind 
the Phi Beta with his profou:11! 
conclusion. He'll be invest'igating 
the correlation of heat waves in 
Hades while you are learning the 
Sl'cret behind a walk in the fresh 
air, here on earth. 
And \1·hat a smile you have! 
Other babies are hand~ome, yes; 
their general get-up is often lov-
able; and they do smile-in a \\"ay: 
l '11 grant all that. But surely there 
m·\·er \\'as a smile like \'Ours! You 
\\'ere sent to sho,1· o\·~r-inclulgent 
humanity just what a real smile is 
like! 
Bles,ings on thee, -barefoot joy! 
As e,·er, your uncle, 
Bob 
" '\ Vhy,' queried an agitated 
student, 'di<l Czerny ll"rite so many 
five-fingered exercises?' 'Because he 
hated little children so,' replied the 
mlightened t.ea<;her.' 
:\Ir. Hoffman goes on to say, "Is 
there not food for thought here? 
\ Vhen · the question is raised, 
'"\Vhat is \\"rong with the piano?" 
I \\·mild reply: There is nothing 
,1·rong \\"ith the piano as an instru-
ment for musical expression, but 
there may be something quite 
wrong in the way \\"e approach it. 
Considering the fact that the 
acquisition of a certain amount of 
tedmic is necessary if one is to play 
at all, it is understandable that 
the value of dexte-rity of fingers, 
hands and arms is often over-
stressed, and the merits and im-
portance of this particular side of 
pianism too often O\'erestimated. 
''Suppose some golf Goliath 
1\·ere able to make a -1-00-rard 
<lri1·e; \\·ou!d the direction no·t be 
as important as· the d istancc co1·-
cred ? In piano stt1dy as in golf 
there is little use in mereh· cover-
ing ground; one should ain; ah,·ays 
to direct one's progress toll"ard the 
ultimate goal; and the goal to a 
pianist is the making of music on 
the piano." 
The \\"riter, holl"enr, maintains 
as his ·firm conviction that a per-
son can make good music on the 
piano \\·ithout exceptional techni-
cal preparation. He says, "\ Vith-
out meaning to advise, I \\"ould like 
to point out . that piano stud~ 
\1·ould be far more popular th;m 
it is if students, average players, 
1\·ou!d be permitted to concentrate 
more on the mt1sical expression of 
a composition, and would be less 
tormented by pure finger .-exercises 
\\'hich, although necessary, are but 
a ''means to an end;" and if over-
done ma\" often cause an "end to 
one's me-ans"-musically speaking, 
of course! 
"From my O\\"n experience I 
find that too much time is spent on 
purely technical preparation for 
something that may never material-
ize because technic -can be success-
fully applied to music only if both, 
so to speak, grow up together from 
their infancy. Although I do not 
like to speak about things which I 
can do, and less so about things I 
cannot do, yet were I a beginner 
and had the choice of any of the 
existing music-making instruments, 
I would select the piano. \Vhy? 
Because the first stages in the 
study of the piano are by far 
simpler and easier than those of an\' 
other instrument I happrn to 
know; thereby making it possiblr 
for a mere beginner to play a little 
piece tunefully "·hich, of course, is 
pleasing and satisfying not only to 
the performer but to his neighbors 
as well! Aside from this the piano 
is a "complete instrument" as re-
gards musical expression. It is, so 
to say, self-sufficient because the 
melody and accompaiment may 
be produced by the same person. 
"Furthermore the piano com-
mands a musical literature second 
to none; and last b,1t not least the 
price of the best made piano ( small 
size) is but one-third that of a 
fairly good violin; one-half of a 
good harp; and one-tenth of a 
small pipe organ." 
In conclusion the author makes 
the following statement: "I claim, 
therefore, that the piano as a music-
making instrument is qualified to 
fill the requirements of thr profes-
,ional musician as 11·ell as the needs 
of an average music lover. It has 
done so in the past; it is doing so 
nm,·; and it \\·ill do so in the fu-
ture, I am convinced." 
It's 
up 
to 
YOU 
to 
get 
signed 
up 
for 
your 
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A 
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COURTESY SHOWN 
TO· BANDMEN 
APPRECIATED 
The concert by the band given 
111 Bailey hall \ Vednesday was 
made possible through the court-
esy of A. R. ::\.,Jann, dean of the 
College of Agriculture and Home 
Economics, and the administration 
officers of Cornell universit\'. 
The radio statioi1 on th~ hill, 
\ YEAI, co-operated with Dean 
:\Jann and Dean \Villiams in get-
ting the concert to more than were 
in Bailey hal_l. The entire program 
\\"as broadcast over this station. 
:\Iany of the townspeople and ,;tu-
dents listened in, and the bands-
,.-_n have recei\'ed numerous com-
pliments. 
A further courtesv ,ms extended 
by Dean 11ann in ~anctioning the 
printing on the program of the 
\\"Ork and purpose of the band 
school. 
James Lynch Coal Co., Inc. 
D. L. & \V. COAL 
-the Standard Anthracite 
Phone 220+ 
Wilson & Burchard 
Optometrist & Opticians 
220 E. State St. 
DIAL 2148 
Bank Restaurant 
and Auditorium 
5th Floor-~avings Bank Bldg. 
Luncheon 11 :30 to 2 :00 
Dinner 5 :30 to 7 :30 
Limited a la carte and other var-
iations of service gladly extended. 
Facilities for acceptable handling 
of any social affair. 
MRS. MARY K. ALBERGER 
Hostess 
Dial 2514. 
PATRONIZE 
OUR 
ADVERTISERS 
"Go to Town" With toe Date 
Bring her here for dinner 
after the tea dances, and for a 
light lunch after the other 
dances. 
For J'DII! rowve11inza, '1~·e icill str1y 
of>t.'11 t"very night after the dances. 
The Monarch 
Restaurant 1 
The 
Flower Nook 
at your 
SERVICE 
Flou:er Artistry 
105 X Tioga St. 
Dial i704 
Corner Bookstore 
( E,tablished 186S) 
Books General and ·Text -~ Cl\' anc\ Second Hand 
Engraving and Fine Papers 
Conservatory and Physical Ed. 
Papctei-ies 
Stationery and Supplies 
Loose Leaf :-.; otc Books 
All Student necessities 
VALENTINES 
le to 25c 
RICHFIELD 
Come in 
and 
Get Acqu;;iinted 
NE\V PRICES· 
IN FORCE 
The Station -Where 
Your Business· Is 
Appreciated 
Gordon's Gas Station 
Fulton & vV. Buffalo Sts. 
FOR THE 
STUDENTS 
THURS. 
8:15 P.M. 
Little Theatre 
FOR THE 
PUBLIC 
FRI.-SAT. 
8:15 P.M. 
Shakespeare's Comedy 
"Taming of the Shrew'' 
]OHN 
FAGUE 
A. L. SISSON, Director 
Leading Roles KATHERINE BOYLES 
SPECIAL JUNIOR WEEK 
""'s""'T""u=n=E--NT=-"I PRESENTATION -THURS. , REGULAR 
TICKETS TICKETS 
25c 8:15 P. l\.1. 50c 
'.'DENNISISMS" 
Get the firm determination, 
After due consideration 
And thoughtful contemplation, 
That you'll help your new vocation. 
Give you time for avocation, 
And enjoyable vacation, 
Show the world your valuation. 
And without hesitation 
Choose the best organization, 
That is found in all our nation. 
Hurry and make application 
It will be a fine sensation, 
\Vhen to squander's no temptation. 
And you'll start your occupation 
\Vith old care's extermination, 
And no help from your relation. 
I~SURE! 
·I. E. & W. E. DENNIS~ District Agents 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
314 E. State St. Dial 2515 Ithaca, N. Y. 
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ALUMNI NOTICES Concert Group Impressive In 
First Concert 
ALIG PRESENTS 
FINE MONOLOGUE 
ABOUT LT~COL~ 
AMARDS 
Sora M. Conrod 
been at their homes the last week-- 1 tady. The invincible pair Cioneck 
end. Bernie , Vindt, latest "find" and ~'lcGinn \\·ere \"isiting old 
of Iota chapter, is the most out- friends in Rochester. Dick l\,lessei-
Thc Amard social calendar \\·as standing. f-lis folks just had to sec hot-footed it clear to Syracuse to 
cnjoyablely filled for the month him for a little while. Oh, well, get a dancing partner for junior 
of December and January. The who blames him? I \\"Otdd too if I ,1·eck. n'c ha,·e no basketball prac-
first event ,ml) the initiation o,f the had that kind of "folks" away from ti,:e this week, for \\"C arc being sav-
The first concert bv the s,·m-
phony orclwstra of the ithaca Con-
scrvaton- and Afliliated Schools 
took p[a~c iii the Little Theatre on 
the C\'Cllinµ; of December 28. The 
pro;;ram ,1·as dcH,ted to compo,i-
tions IJ\· Tschaiko,\·sh and marked 
the ir;itial appcaran~e of· Dean 
Erne:;t S .. , Villiams as the cond 11c-
Sebastian Alig gave a monolog11c 
reading of John Drinkll'ater\ 
,./ hmluun Linrr,ln bciorc a small 
audil'nrc on Thursday. J an11arJ 2<). 
This play is not one that ll'nd, 
it,c! f to this kind oi a pre,:cntation, 
ior there arc entirely too many 
diaracters that han: something to 
do with the (le, clripment of the 
;;ton·. Hm\·e...-cr, the reader ma<k 
110 ·attempt to characterize every 
one of them, and anJ critici,:m of 
the reading must center on the few 
persons \\'ho seemed to ha,·e a prin-
cipal part in the narrative. 
supcr-numerarics to the fraternity here. eel for the dances. 
with their offering of talent. This ~'Ionday we gave a tea dance for Frank De :,.;ice, a Rochester boy, 
,ras in the form of a night club the benefit of the student body and who is registering in our school 
scene, and the cnfertainincnt took the junior JJrom committee. The this week, is staying at the house. 
various forms of dancing, songs, dance was enjoyable from our PHI DEL.TA PI tor. 
alld a most excellent orchestra. standpoint anyway. A large crowd 
The finale was the entire cast sing- was in attendance, taxing our so-
ing an original Amard song. The cial rooms to the limit. The rooms 
Amards are pleased with the talent were decorated with gray and 
that is to be brought to the organ- black streamers that rotated from 
ization, and they congratulate the the chandaliers and \\·ith smilax 
supers on their very fine program. which was entwined about the 
After the initiation, which fol- doors and windows. Alton Fraleigh 
lowed the entertainment, the re- was in charge of the affair. His 
freshments served by the Amards assistants were. Ralph, Sutherland 
ended a successful and merry even-_ an_d George pnscolI. 1 he sub-com-
ing. From no~· until the next for- rmttees_ consisted ot John Glcas?n, 
ma! initiation it is entirely up to the John Kupsky, Charles Buddeshc1m, 
supers to gain entrance to the fra- Michael Franko, and Donald El-
ternit,· bv hard work in their class- lmrnod. 
e· ar;d humble obedience to the \Ve regret that Verne :\foon is 
.~m,ards. unable to contir~uc his studies here 
The fraternitv forrnalh· attend- at the present tune. He has served 
ed the recital of Scbastia;1 Alig, a us "·ell as chapter !rcasurer, and 
super, and the · performance of it will be l!ard to . fin~ another 
Shm.'ings, the cast of ,\·hich con- as capable. "'~hope he mll be able 
sisted entirely of supers. The play to be back ,nth us next year. 
,ras exceptionally \Yell performed And-we are !?leased to an-
and mav be considered among the nounce that our tanner member 
best giv~n by the school. An inter- and bro~her H~rry ( Sonnl') Dcr-
estirw fact is that with the exccp- sham ,nil be mth us on } cbruary 
tion °of only a fc~,., the play ,ms l+. He will be_ reinstated in Iota 
cast with freshmen "·hose good chapter upon hrs return. 
ll"ork was displayed in the roles so The dea~linc i~ near, an~ if this 
ma~-kedly suited to them. makes the issue 1~1tcnded, It must 
The Amards and supers were go right now. See you all next 
recent guests of l\fr. and ]\1rs. "·eek. 
George C. ,vi!Iiams at their home. 
The evening, ,\·hich ,ms spent in 
iun and merriment, was voted as 
one of the nicest evenings· enjoyed 
at our founder's home. 
The Amards c01~ferred the sec-
ond degree at a formal initiation 
,rhen four members were accepted 
' into the fraternit\". Two associate 
members, :i\lrs. George C. \Vil-
! Iiams and 1Irs. Bre\\·stcr, and Miss 
Doris , Vatkins and S,·dnev Lan-
I don. ,ve are glad to {,·clc~me all 
I, iour most worthy candidates into the fraternitv. 
:\lav the Amards take this time· 
to wi;h everrnne success· in the 
semester now· beginning? 
The breakfast dance to be held 
airer the junior prom is being given 
under the auspices of Delta Phi 
and the Amards. Tickets may be 
obtained from members of either 
organization. 
KAPPA GAMMA PSI 
Joseph Wells 
,v ell-I've had a week's vaca-
tion and am sorta rustv with the 
vocabulary. But I'll t;y to shoot 
out a few lines. You see, we are all 
tired out with the examinations, 
and thusly and so there arc so few 
happenings in the world of frater-
nity sport at this writing. 
Scotty, our heretofore "roaming 
Arab", has been confined to his 
room with a very severe cold with 
a trace of flu. Scotty had a hard 
time keeping quiet but he really 
did surprisingly well. 
Chuck Hinman, a recent arrival 
to our ranks, was also confined to 
his bed for a few days. Chuck ,,vas 
threatened w i t h "newmonia." 
Hon-ever, after receiving excellent 
care from his landlady, he has re-
covered sufficiently to be able to 
talk about Colorado. 
Last Saturday evening we held 
our annual banquet. Thirty broth-
ers of Iota chapter were present, 
and after a fair meal the usual 
after-dinner speeches followed. 
Why do \\·e have to make after-
dinner speeches? The onk persons 
liking those things are the.ones that 
~1ake them, and they .are not over 
land of doing so. , 
During the course of speeches, 
one of the brothers was in such a 
hurry to speak and go elsewhere 
(hat he forgot the usual fonnalit-
ies of address and burst into very 
Informal speech. N eedlcss to say 
there was a girl attached to it, in-
stead of-well, orchestra? Any-
11·ar, the orchestra did play. 
Several of the members have 
MU PHI EPSILON 
Dorothy Loesges 
It is \\"ith much relief and pleas-
ure that· we emerge from· behind 
our books and sa1· "Hello" to Tlze 
ltlwca11 and all ~ur friends. In the 
nature of a reward for our con-
scientious efforts to pass all finals, 
\\"e find ourselves in the midst of 
a \\·eek of rlea:;urc, other\\"ise 
knO\rn as junior week. Our best 
"·ishes and co-operation go to the 
organizations "·hich arc sponsoring 
cn:nts at this time. , V c regret that 
we arc unable to have an open 
house during mid-,1·cck. Later in 
the year ::uu Phi hopes to bid you 
welcome. 
Aside from the usual round of 
act1nt1cs attending her church 
duties, Ruth Painter presented her 
voice students in a formal recital 
last Saturday evening at Homer. 
Eula Transou sang at a spec.ial 
church service in Sayre, Pa., last 
Thursday evening. 
Dorothv Tennant and Sally 
Lawes ar~ returning soon from a 
short vacation spent at their homes. 
~-liss Jarvis has recently recov-
ered from an attack of the grippe. 
Ida :Mae Smail, pianist, and 
Florence Allen \Vilcox, contralto, 
furnished the musical program 
over station \ VEAI at Cornell last 
,v ednesday afternoon. 
Plans are now being completed 
for the presentation of Freya Fa-
ber, lutist, in an afternoon recital 
in the Little Theatre on ~larch 
11. Further details will be an-
nounced soon, and it is "·ith a great 
deal of pleasure that we anticipate 
hearing this artist, knowing that 
her program will be of an educa-
tional as well as of entertainment 
value. 
IOTA Pl ALPHA 
Ray Benjamin 
~ o\\· that exams are all over, 
peace again reigns in the house. 
,ve arc all agreed that psychology 
\\·as the hardest, and a great deal 
of anxiety is being shown by the 
students of human bcha\"ior. 
\Ve were deserted b,· most of 
our brothers over the· holidars. 
Holden and Campbell enjoyed° a 
few davs at the infirman·. but han· 
fully ;·ecovcred. Smith· journeyed 
to Alba1w with his pal Bill Leon-
ard to sec that great center of gov-
ernment and to sec his uncle, AI 
Smith. ~ed ,Vaiden and Doug 
:\Jcl\lanus after participating in a 
puck chasing contest at Colgate, 
resumed their journey to Schenec-
Alva Ogsbury 
Theta Chapter takes great pleas-
ure in announcing thaat on Satur-
day morning, February 7, :Hiss 
.\larjorie VandcrV eer was initi-
ated to associate membership in the 
national professional organization 
of Phi Delta Pi. Winnifred Phil-
lips was initiated to active member-
ship in the fraternity at the same 
time. Following the initiation cer-
emony, a breakfast was served at 
the Phi Dclt house in honor of the 
new initiates. 
Due to the camp re-union, none 
of the girls was- able to leave dur-
ing the \\·eek bct\\"ecn examinations 
and registration day, but have 
amused themselves \\"ith skiing and 
sleigh-riding. Preparations for the 
carnival dance, which was present-
ed in the grmnasium on Tuesday 
c\"ening, February 10, also de-
manded much of their tinic. 
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 
Isobel Eisenberg 
Dean ".illiams assumed the di-
rection of the organization as a re-
sult of a change of policy regarding 
the place of the orchestra in the in-
stitution. ~4-t a .faculty mcceting last 
,·car it 1rns dcci<lcd that the orch-
~stra should be under the jurisdic-
tion of the Band school rather than 
under that of the Conservatorr. 
For 'the first time in the past five 
years the symphony personnel con-
sisted entire!,· of students in the 
institution as;isted by members of 
the facult,·. It is a matter for in-
creased interest and pride that the 
instrumentation could have so 
largely been obtained from the stu-
dent body. 
A particularly commendable fea-
ture of the program was in its de-
,·otion to the music of one compus-
cr. To ha\·e an opportunity to 
listen to the \\·ork in various media 
of one indi,·idual and to obscn·c his 
treatr'ncnt oi various forms is not 
only pleasant but educational as 
''"ell. Dean ""illiams would do 
well to de, otc the future co;1ccrts 
to performing ,·arious sclcctiom 
from the music of some other noted 
Of the thirty people thai: :'.\Ir: 
:-\Jig had to portray, he gave his 
attention to the presentation of the 
President, 1Irs. Lincoln, the Ne-
gro slave, the farmer, :\Irs. Blo"-, 
and :'.\Irs. Otherly. At any rate, 
these characterizations \\'ere the 
best. The,· were consistent 
throughout, ·and they could easily 
be distinguished from the mass. 
It was a relief to see that the 
reader did not make his hands as-
sume the traditional position in 
''"hich Lincoln is supposed to han 
put them when he was- talking. 
From other presentations of the 
President, one is led to.bclie,·c that 
it \\"as impossible for this man to 
utter a single word without "go-
ing into position" for it. To see 
that he could say something with-
out any noticeable posing "·as en-
lightening. 
PRESIDENT OF 
S. A. I. VISITS 
LOCAL CH_-\.PTER 
Bv this time the excitement oi composer. 
·Ex~ms' is over and \\·e ave put all The number which be<Tan the :\liss Hazel E. Ritchc,·, nation-
thought of them away for ~nothcr program ,1·as the ":\larch"' Sla\", 11 al president of Sigma :-\i1;ha Iota. 
three months and e\"cryone 1s read~. opus 31. This number, which "·as \\"ill arrive in Ithaca Thursday of 
to start the 'new term' out with called the first Russo-Ser\"ian this ,\·eek to be the guest of Epsi-
a bang. march, in itself is a remarkable ex- Ion chapter ior a few days. 
:\Jany of the girls took the op- pression of patriotic enthusiasm. It This visit is a part oi a tour of 
portunity of going away for a holi- passes from a s,oit and sombre inspection oi e,·e1-r chapter in the 
<la,· after 'exams'. were O\·er. Char- theme given by the ba,soons to fniternit1· "·hich :\Iiss Ritchcv be-
lotte Andrc\\·s and Harriet Sulli- ringing trumpet calls arid a re- ~an earl~- in )."o,·ember and ,~·hich 
,·an went to Buffalo, ?\c"· York. sounding full-orchestra climax. ;he. ,\·ilf continue throughout the 
Cathr:m Fear·had a nice little \"isit Folloiving the ":\Iarcli Slav" the ~pnng. 
with her family in \\"est Pittston, orchestra performed "Symphonic Du1:ing her stay in Ithaca the 
Pa. Yolanda Quesda spent a fe"· Pathetiquc" ( B minor, no. 6) opus fraternitr officer "·ii[ stm· ,1·ith 
days in Geneva, ~- Y. while Alice 7-J.. To some, this symphony is as :\Iiss Gc.rtrudc Evans at he;. apart-
.Hulbert spent the week-end ob- the life of a man, its story_ is to mt·nt on East Srncca street. 
serving choir "·ork in· First Pres- them that of man's illusions, de- Plans for her entertainment arc 
bytcrian Church of Xewark, '.\'".Y. sires, loves. struggles, ,·ictories, and under ,my by the chapter. These 
\\"here she \\"ill take m·cr the du- end. The prevailing mood of the include a luncheon at the Bank 
tics of :'.\Ir. Southern of ,vestmin- Path::tiquc symphony is one of restaurant, Februan- 17, for c,·crr 
ster Choir, who is no\\· on tour sadness, and, reversing all com·en- member oi Sigma ·:-\lpha Iota i;1 
with the choir. tions, the composer caused· it· to Ithaca and nearby tmn1s, a formal 
:\Iiss Elizabeth Shannon and her end ,1·ith a ,mil in the Adagio in- musicale at the chapter house, anJ 
brother, Spencer Shannon spent stead of the .usual note of triumph. other chapter cwnts. 
last "·eek-end here attending the This great cry of grief which closes :'.\Iiss Ritchey, accompanied by 
activities of Junior \V eek at Car- the magnificent work is so majes-· :\liss Evans, will leave Thursday 
nell. Those that aattendcd the Jun- tic as to seem a triumph c,·en night, for Xew York city, to attend 
ior Prom on _the Hill were: :'.\fary though it be a triumph ot'death. the conference of the ~ ational 
Jane 1-lacPhail, :\1artha Shannon, The "Overture Solennelle," Pan-hcllenic, oi which Sigma Al-
Virginia :\Iay Helei1 Hoffman and opus 49, closed the program. In pha Iota is a member. Returning 
Elizabeth and Spencer Shannon. giving this number Dean ,villiams to Ithaca Sundav, :\Iiss Ritchcv 
Dorothy Hewitt will pay us a enlisted the services of the entire 11·ill spend Mond;y, Tuesday, and 
visit this ,1·eck-end and will attend student body of the Band school, ,vednesday of next ,veek here. 
the Junior Prom on Friday. \Ve'Il and, in so doing, he approximated 
all be glad to see .'Dot' as it will be as nearly as possible the "·ay in 
her first return to 440 E. Buffalo \\·hich the overture was originally 
St. since her graduation. performed. Tschaikowskr compos-
PHI MU ALPHA 
Maurice Whitney 
Now that the pinochle games 
arc all over and evervone is all 
rested up over the vacation, we are 
eager to get at this business of 
school again. How we have man-
aged to struggle along for two 
weeks with no regular classes or 
irregular rehearsals is indeed a 
problem. In fact, some of us liked 
our classes so well that we intend 
to repeat them at some later date. 
\Ve were victorious in our bask-
etball game "·ith Kappa Gamma 
Psi, Monday night with Borelli, 
star center, carrying a\\·ay his share 
of the honors and making no bask-
ets for the other side. 
Six of our men broadcast "·ith 
the Cornell symphony orchestra 
Tuesday afternoon, and eight of us 
will broadcast from Rochester Fri-
Jay night ,1·ith \V,es Thomas' or-
chestra. \V cdncsday night, a sym-
thetic aggregaton from the house 
furnished the rhythmic inspiration 
for the revelers who attended the 
Stu~lcnt Council dance at the gym-
nasium. 
"' c hope to sec mu all at the 
tea dance at our chai1tcr house this 
Thursday afternoon. Five hundred 
couples won't faze us a bit! 
ed this number for orchestra on 
a commission from the then Im-
perial Russian government for per-
formance with real bells, military 
band and cannon. It was first given 
with this formidable extra equip-
ment in the Nloscow cathedral. 
(Continued on page four) 
BAND BROADC\STS 
(Continued from page one) 
symphoi1ic suite- "Scheherazade" 
proved to be a real treat. The 
pianissomos obtained in this mun-
her were C\"en softer than those ob-
tained in the pre,·ious onl'. The 
haunting beauty \\·a,; ah,·a~·s pre-
sent, and the revic\\"er "·ill not soon 
forget the _,my :\ Ir. \ \' illiams 
brought out the man~· subtleties. 
Lalo's "Rapsodie \'orn·gienne" 
\\·as one of the mo,t interesting 
numbers on the prog:ram. It is di( 
iicult for band, and i, nut he:ird 
su ,·eJT often. But the time requir-
ed to ·make it present:1bk \\'as in-
deed well spent. for the \\'ork i, 
Hashy and pleasing. The trumpet-
ing in the second mon·mt·nt \\·as 
c!rar-cut and cffl'cti\"e. 
One of thr most ambitious pro-
grnms the band has attempted, "·a, 
played in surh a way that it would 
not fail to sati,fr and to please any 
audiencl'. 
\VRESTLING TO 
TAKE PLACE IN 
GYM SATURDAY 
Saturday evening at 8 o'clock an 
exciting wrestling meet is to take 
place i;1 the gymnasium ben1·een the 
:\lansfield State Teachers college 
grapplers and our own team of hus-
kies. Mansfield proved too exper-
ienced and strong for our men 
three weeks ago and ga,·e us a 
21-9 trimming. Ho,1·ever, the 
boys have been very busy meeting 
three teams of greater strength then 
the 11::insficld aggregation in the 
interim, so they no\\· can sar that 
they have a more experienced team. 
DeGra,1· is out to sho\\· Bartoo 
of l\Iansficld that he is rcalh· the 
better ,nestler of the two; and 
S1n•cney is quite t·onlidrnt that 
l'ru;.!"h is not so much better as a 
111;:t;nan as the results of the last 
,·1Ko11nter ,:ho\\-etl. 
.·\lthou~h the ri,·aliT i, vcn-
k,·t·n. no <\ne should feel° that ther~ 
i, annhing iif the malicious in the 
frl'li,;g, ot thl' ·t1rn team,:. \ \' c frel 
that a mo,t co11rteous reception is 
due to our 1·i,itors Sarunlar as is 
possible. if only in return tor the 
un11stial hospitality sho\\"n our team 
n-hrn they \\'l're the ,·isitor,. Your 
intne,t and attendance are $olic-
itcd in topping off an um1sua[!y fine 
b[ock-\\"cck. 
GET YOl'R CA YUGA~ -:\TOXEY I:\" 
"1/7/zere Betta ,ipparel 
Cost Less" 
ROCKER'S STRAND 
.\"lju.' Playing 
J .-\ C K O _-\. K IE 
In 
STATE 
X 01.:· Playing 
3 
' 
lust Recei'red GEO. CHAS. 
.A new shipment of 
Evening and Tea Dance 
FROCKS 
Special 
~I+.50 and up 
Others ;;8.95 
Something New 
Fur fabric lapin 
JACKETS 
Looks like fur 
$13.75 
ROCKER'S 
Fashion Shop 
11,8 E.\ST SHTE ST. 
SID'.\'EY MURRAY 
in 
"COHE'.\"S AXD KELLYS 
1:-.; AFRICA" 
TEMPLE 
So,u: Playing 
"EXTRA \"_-\G:\XCE" 
FRI.-S.-\ T. 
CO'.\'R:\D GE'.\'EVIVE 
.'.\AGEL TO~I~ 
in 
"FREE LOVE'' 
,vinter Sports 
Needs 
AT 
Special Reduced Prices 
(
~-1~9 
l ·~, 
h ~) ; 
/i' ' 11 i. 
r \~;1,_j.J 
' 'i' ' 
J )i, 
ij' ' I i !1-j· 
,, ti:ri 
'~l1 
I-· 
,, 
-~ . 
S~O\Y Sl~ITS 
SKI BREECHES 
SKATii\G 
OUTFITS 
\YOOL HOSE 
S\VEATERS 
KNICKERS 
GOLF HOSE 
LEATHER' 
BOOTS 
LEATHER 
COATS 
CORDUROY 
SLACKS 
LEATHER 
JACKETS 
E\·erything l\len or \Yomen Xccd 111 \Yintcr 
Sport Apparel and Equipment 
Army &Navy 
Store 
The Sport Shop 
209-211 East State Street Telephone 2+60 
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CONCERT PLE_-\SING 
( C:u11ti11uc,f from page thra) 
Tht· en·nt which tht' o\'ertt1rt' 
commt"nwrate~ \1·a, the repulse in 
1812 oi the :\"apoleonir imasion of 
Russia. :tnd its s~·mbolism is quite 
,imple. It oprns 11·ith a ,oll'mn an,l 
terrible h1 n111. foundt'd on :in old 
B1·za11tim: t-cclL-,i:1-:ti,al t111w. The 
:\iar,l.'illai,w i., !H·.m!. tirst irag-
nwntarily hur 11 ith inc1e.1,ing prn~---
er as thl' exl'rL"i,i1;c: oi the full force 
of the Fn·11l·h in.1 adcr-: is t~ pitil'd 
musicalh. But it i-: merwhelmetl, 
there is· a ,tuprnd uous rl'tll rn of 
thl' old Byzantine tune, an,l the 
o\·erture doses \1·ith a tremL·ndtnis 
proclamation of the R u,,ian na-
tional hl'nm. 
:\ critiL·al estimate of this concert 
is dirlicult to gi1·,· . .-\11 in all. it 
was an 011tst.?;1ding l'\"l'nt of the 
mu,ical SL'ason and \1·as cordially 
recl'in·d by a large and apprcci,;-
ti\·e audi,·nce. _·\!though there is a 
markeLI ,liortagc of ,t~rings in gen-
eral. the st-ctions \l"lTe ncn:rtheless 
quitt'. \\ell balanced. Dean \ \'il-
liams is a,suredly an cxct:ption-
al conductor, and as he continues 
to \\"Ork \\·ith the s~ mphony its 
,\·ork will doubtless becoml' morl' 
llexiblc. In thr prriormance of ~uch 
heaY\' music the orchestra was sur-
pri,i;1gly d1ectin:. and there \\·ere 
frequent moment, oi real beauty. 
In general it can be truthfully said 
that the orchestra responded well 
to :'.\Ir. "-illiams' direction in the 
details of phrasing. dynamics, and 
rhythm. 
The high light of the evening 
was the "Symphonic Pathetique," 
and to this re\·ie\\"er the introduc-
tion o{ the "1812 Overture" was 
somewhat ill-ad1·ised. Granted that 
the· number \\"as an effective climax 
it seemed slightly too grandiose 
and theatrical. Composed as it was 
for- a special occasion with a per-
fom1ing equipment \vhich can rare: 
ly be duplicated, the music seems 
empty and out of place. One won-
ders if music written. to order-
especially music of this type-does 
not tend tm\·ard vacuity. 
In view of the general excellence 
of this initial performance there 
would seem to be e\·ery hope that 
the snnphom· orchestra ,rill con-
tinue· to imp.rove and become an 
even more important part of the 
musical life of this institution than 
it has been in past years. 
The personcl of the orchestra is 
as follmrs: first \·iolin: Lrnn Bo-
gart, E.ugrnia Arlamu<. ;::athlcen 
Houghton, Ruth \\'hite, Adelbert 
Purga, Cornelius Cail. Bt·rnanl 
Mandelkrrn. Frederic I3 r o di ·e. 
Franklyn Sch11ltz, Agne:; Fritz: 
Second violins: ~\Iartin F. Kem-
merer, R. Oakley Hill, Dorothy 
\Vood, Charles Budeshiem, Le\\" 
Le\vis, .A11thrH1)· Coruso, John 
Bo\·er. }lichacl Franko. \-iola,: 
Reginald Sweet. ~ athanid Rosen-
thal, Frederick }Iorsc. Grace 
Tramblay. \-ioloncrlli: Rmdand 
Cress\\"cll, Barbara Goldthwaite, 
Virginia ::\Iay, Lillian Ewing, Ber-
narcl \Vinclt. Ba,ses: Bruce ~r11·-
ell, Joseph \ V ells. George Barnes, 
La\·ern }Iagee. Harp: }largaret 
Herndon. Flutes: Laurence Kings-
bury, ::\lorcland Potter. 
Oboes: M.a u r ice \Vhitney, 
George Pritchard. Clarinets: Karl 
\Vitzler, Carmine De Sisto. Jor 
Borelli. Bassoons: \Villiam \Visler, 
Raymond Russell. Horns: ::\.1arlo 
Schemahorn, Charles Fronheiser, 
Arno Jacobson, Clarence Calkins. 
Trumpets: Richard Kai nu, Char-
les Robb, \Valter Smith j r., Vic-
tor Salvo. Trombones: Allen Os-
trander, Judson Pettygrove, Rob· 
ert Bierly, Rachel :\Iarble. Tuba: 
World Wide Events 
:\ Resume of the \V eeks 
:\Iajor Occurences 
SOVIET PRODUCTS DU'.\IPED 
IN ARGENTINA 
l:ntirl' cargoes of SO\·iet pro-
d11rrs han· arrin·d at _·\rgentinr 
j",orts to bl' disposed of \\·ith.out re-
~ard to any fixed price and are be-
i11;.: ~ol,l d!l'aper than the cheapest 
l'O!llpl'tir1g article on the market. 
This is not only damaging the Ar-
gt:ntine import trade from those 
rountries \\·hirh Ru;,..,ia looks upon 
as dangerous industrial competitors 
and political enemies but is also 
th rl'atl'ning disaster to Argentine 
i odustries. 
CA:\IBELL SETS RECORD 
Captain }I a 1 co I m Cambell. 
fort\'-six \"l'ar old British racing 
car · drin:r. established a \\"Orld 
speed record of 2-1-5. 7 33 miles an 
hour on the sand of the qatural 
beach speed\\·ay at Daytona. He 
,u rpassed the · pre\·ious record by 
1-1-.371 miles an hour and became 
the fir" man eyer to attain a speed 
t1n land of four miles a· minute or 
more. 
U. S. LEADS IN SOVIET TRADE 
The biggest imports to the Sov-
iet C nion in 1930 \\"ere from the 
United States. Thev were valued 
at 280,360.000 rubies. Exports to 
the L'nitcd States m:re valued at 
-1-4.579,000 rubles. This shm\"S that 
for thd1rst time the United States 
has taken first place in exports to 
the Soviet Union. The ruble nom-
inally is \,·orth fifty cents. 
EINSTEIN THEORY OF SPACE 
Albert Einstein has a {_lew con-
c.ept of cosmology. S\\"erping aside 
his original concept of the universe 
and like,\·ise that of DeSitter, a 
Dutch astronomer and friend, the 
professor said in closing an hour 
and a half talk on his ne\V unified 
field theory, "Regardless of \\"hat 
field equations arr used, space 
ncnr can be annhing similar to the 
old symmetric;1I s11herical spaee 
theory." 
CITY INQUIRY VOTED 
By a margin of three \·otes. fi1·e 
Republican~ going Democratic. tk 
Republican majority· in the :\" l.'11· 
York assl'mbly pass•:d the Story re-
solution rallin,2; iur a ,\\TL'ping in-
, esti:!ation bl' a comrnitt<'l' of thl' 
legislature in.to the afiairs oi ~ l'\\' 
Elmer. Enz. Tympani: ~. Ray 
Phillips. Batter)·: Donald Rein-
smith. Ralph Corbin. George Al-
len. Librarian: Charles Fronheiser. 
~-\ Real Laundry Service 
Ithaca 
Laundries 
Inc. 
102 Adams St. 
City Office-132 East Seneca St. 
BUSSES 
FOR C·HARTER 
For All Occasions 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 E. State Street 
DIAL2531 ITHACA, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
'I'HE ITHACAN: THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1931 
York cit\'. The Yote stood 7 5 to 
72. Unable· to mu;ter the required 
76 \"Otes, the Republicans \\"ere 
obliged· to amend the resolution to 
eliminate the $200,000 appropri-
ation 
PENN REFORMS ATHLETICS 
To eliminate colllmrrcialization 
in college sport, the U ni\'ersity of 
Pennsylvania has innaugcratcd one 
of the most sweeping reforms 
against the m·er-emphasis of ath-
letics in American colleges. In ad-
dition to there being no highly paid 
coaches, no training camps, no pre-
season practice, and -· n-o athletic 
scholarships awarded, freshmen arc 
allo\,·ed no financial aid except 
\\"here terms of gifts may othcrn·ise 
provide. 
CHOIR ON TOUR 
( Continued from page one) 
"The religious atmosphere de-
rived from the choir's singing was 
s1ich as to obliterate desire for ap-
plause on the part of the audience 
and the effect was only impressive. 
.... Its sense of phrasing, color, 
and textual insight must remain as 
distinguishing praiseworth features 
of the ,rnrk done by the \V estmin-
sters."-from the Post. 
From. the H erald-Trihune, \\Tit-
ten by Francis \V. Perkins, "The 
performance proved an excellent 
testimonial for the \1·ork pursued 
at Ithaca by Dr. \Villiamson and 
his colleag.ues. The forty-eight 
singers shm\··cd a praiseworthy re-
sponsiveness, in unity and in elo-
q11ence, to their leader's direction; 
the combined tone ,\·as strong in 
volume, generally full, and smooth 
in quality .... \Vith his bassos, 
Dr. \Villialllson has ,vrought some 
unusual accomplishments .such as 
Bring Your Junior . 
117 eek Guests 
to the 
Jenny Lind Tea 
Shoppe 
Delicious Dinners 
5:30-7:30 
$.50-$.7 5-$ 1.00 
J.E. VANNATTA 
Special Typewriter Rental 
Rates to Students of the Con-
servatory. 
222 EAsr STATE STREET 
PHONE 2915 
The Flying Finger 
204 N. Aurora St. 
Yams ... Gifts ... J ewelr'y · 
Favors and Novelties 
"Bt1J' Somebody Something" 
Try the 
Immaculate 
Ithaca Hotel Barber 
Shop 
INCORPORATED 1868 
Ithaca 
Savings 
Bank 
Tioga Street-Corner Seneca 
The Senate Restaurant 
pearing in ~ew York city. 
a tonal depth and sonority which A 
one had previously thought "·ere 
limited to Russian choruses." GOOD PLACE 
106 North Aurora Street 
Before the concert started, 
tn-elw nsted choirs of 250 mem-
bers joined in a processional to 
:\Iendelssohn's '.'Priests' march" 
from Athalia. Thcv marched 
through the hall from the entrance 
to the left of 'the stage and then 
to blocks of seats in the balconies, · 
taken together ll"ith-those for mem-
bers of fourteen other choirs.-
The organist was Horace Hol-
lister. 
The following exerpts are taken 
from Yarious :\' ew York papers: 
The Restaurant 
Where Quality and·.· 
Quantity are combined 
Is 
Relyea's 
116 S. Cayuga St. 
Try our delicious meal.r 
::\IAX FACTORS 
Famous Beauty Preparations 
Face Creams 
Skin Tonics 
Face Powders 
Lotions 
Rouge .. Lip Sticks Lip Pomade 
Preparations used by 96% of 
the Holly,,·ood Stars 
Make up Analysis by 
::\Jax Factor Free of Charge 
Come in and As/.: Us .rlbout It 
The 
North Side· Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
ATWATER'S 
IFI! ah..ays lza1·e a ·rarietl assortment of 
FRESH FRUIT 
Buy some for your room. 
Special baslats of fruit on order 
116 N. Aurora 
A PANACEA 
A few new numbers for your repetoire and 
a good new record will erase the furrowed 
brow of the mid-year examinee. 
New records every day 
Also 
Sheet Music 
306 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. 
The largest organization m the United States specializing 
in College photographs. 
Class Photographers to: Ithaca Conservatory of Music; 
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.; \Vest Point Military 
Academy; Annapolis N avaJ Academy; Syracuse University; 
Columbia University and many other large colleges. 
Make your appointment now for Cayugan picture 
Dial 2524 
TO BUY THE Place To Dine Well In Pleasant Surroundings. 
FORMAL 
WEAR 
TUXEDOS 
TAILCOATS 
ACCESSORIES 
Special Rates 
Three Course Dinner at 40c 
Other Dinners-Soc 65c 
Served 11 A.j\J. to 9·P.M. 
A la Carte 7 A.~·1. to 9 P.lvl. 
lvlRS. "H. S. SULLIVAN 
"Size" is expecting a 
Flower Valentine 
From you on 
St. Valentine's Day, 
February 14th 
The Cornell Shop, For Mother, Sister or Sweetheart, 
"Tlze Campus Store "by wire" or' local delivery. 
for J.11 en" 
The Bool Floral Co., Inc. 
105 Dryden· Roa·d 215 E. State St. Flower Fone 2758 
/ 
Don't forget F/o,z.cers for tlze J unio,· "Prom" 
Exclusive Apparel For Ladies 
HOLLEY'S 
122 EAST STATE STREET 
A very fine selection of 
afternoon and Tea dance 
frocks just arrived 
See them before selecting 
your dress for Junior 
Week affairs 
(All sizes) 
Priced 
$14.1s 
